Quantitative comparison of human language and natural animal communication requires improved conceptualizations. We argue that an infrastructural approach to development and evolution incorporating an extended interpretation of the distinctions among illocution, perlocution, and meaning (Austin 1962; Oller and Griebel 2008) can help place the issues relevant to quantitative comparison in perspective. The approach can illuminate the controversy revolving around the notion of functional referentiality as applied to alarm calls, for example in the vervet monkey. We argue that referentiality offers a poor point of quantitative comparison across language and animal communication in the wild. Evidence shows that even newborn human cry could be deemed to show functional referentiality according to the criteria typically invoked by advocates of referentiality in animal communication. Exploring the essence of the idea of illocution, we illustrate an important realm of commonality among animal communication systems and human language, a commonality that opens the door to more productive, quantifiable comparisons. In the discussion of human uniqueness, language has played a central role for centuries (e.g., Condillac 1756). In recent time, scholars have sought language origins both in development and in evolution, and have been led to consider not only our uniqueness but also our common roots with other animals. While language in a strict sense is only human, animal communication is thought to share characteristics with language. But precisely what are the characteristics? A conceptual framework is needed to determine and quantify the extent to which features of language are shared across species.
other capabilities that appear later in human development, and may not occur at all in other species in the wild (Oller 2005) . By differentiating among capability types in terms of the infrastructural natural logic, we hope to provide a basis for more productive and quantitative comparison across species. This article will (1) highlight the central current controversy on the relation between human and animal communication, a controversy revolving around the notion of "functional referentiality"; (2) delineate characteristics of newborn human cry that might be deemed to show functional referentiality according to the criteria typically invoked in animal communication literature; (3) clarify key concepts needed to illuminate the controversy, and point the way to more productive cross-species comparisons; (4) illustrate how the key concepts clarify relations among communicative events, and thus clarify interspecies and developmental differences; (5) describe a scenario in which "perlocutionary effects" of signals can lead to a false impression of referentiality; (6) explore the essence of the notion "illocution,"
illustrating an important realm of commonality among animal communication systems and language; and (7) delineate two examples of infrastructural communicative capabilities that should be particularly amenable to direct quantitative comparison across humans and our closest relatives.
The Central Controversy About Animal Communication and Language: Functional Referentiality
In the most prominent recent attempt at cross-species communication comparison, animal communication is portrayed as related to human communication through "functional referentiality," the postulated ability of some animals to produce signals in a way that allows other animals to react as if they have been informed of the presence, for example, of a particular type of predator or food (Macedonia and Evans 1993) . Research from a variety of species has been reported to support this view (Struhsaker 1967; Seyfarth et al. 1980; Gozoules et al. 1995; Crockford and Boesch 2003; Zuberbühler 2003; Clay and Zuberbühler 2009 ). The work seeks to analogize animal signals (at least in some cases) to words with referential "meaning."
In a countervailing trend, animal communication is portrayed as less like language, and the notion that animal signals transmit referential information is resisted (Owren, Rendall, & Ryan, 2010) . Instead, the proponents favor a management-or influence-oriented approach where animal communication consists of signals that influence the behavior of others rather than informing them of events or states in the world (Owings and Morton 1998) . This approach emphasizes communicative adaptations through affect induction, affect conditioning, and associative learning (Owren and Rendall 2001; Rendall et al. 2009 ). Instead of constituting encoded references (as words often do), animal signals are seen from this viewpoint as reflecting variable states of senders and as inducing variable states in receivers. Appearance of referentiality can then (at least sometimes, perhaps always) be viewed as being based on affective responses or conditioned reactions. In addition, it has been argued that the appearance of referentiality might sometimes occur as an indirect consequence of affect induction-an animal might for example hear a fear-inducing sound and then look for danger, reacting thereafter in a way that shows adaptation to the particular type of danger (e.g., predator). In this view, information about a particular type of food or predator is not encoded in the signal, but rather signaling initiates a process of reaction in the receiver that may be purely induced or may be adapted by the receiver to reflect current and/or prior correlations with affairs in the world.
A recent review of these contrasting views emphatically rejects the functional referentiality perspective, but maintains the contention that information may be derived by animal receivers from animal signals and that decisions of receivers may be guided by that information (Wheeler and Fischer 2012) . Nonetheless, the review continues to utilize the term "meaning" to designate the information assumed to be derived by animal receivers. The review specifically seeks to rule out the possibility that conditioning might account for the complex reactions of receivers to varying signals and contexts of use, i.e., in deriving meaning. The authors conclude that "the balance of current evidence favors [the] informational perspective" (p. 202), but grants the need for empirical testing to determine its viability as opposed to the "affect-conditioning" perspective they attribute to Rendall, Owren and colleagues, where animal learning of how to respond to signals would presumably involve less explicit awareness of correlations on the part of learners, and would instead involve direct learning of reactions that work to learners' benefit. The review concludes that empirically choosing between these alternatives "will be no easy task" (p. 203). In our opinion, the differences between them may in fact be illusory, because conditioning need not be exclusively affective, but can also constitute learning of correlations among circumstances, such as a call and a type of disturbance-the key objection to the notion of referentiality in animal communication by Owren and Rendall is that it implies information encoded in signals, an objection Wheeler and Fischer appear to share.
An additional suggestion of Wheeler and Fischer is that improvements in how we view animal communication may come from better integration of insights from linguistic pragmatics (Scott-Phillips 2010). We agree. A productive line of reasoning based on extensions of linguistic pragmatics has existed for some time in work on human infant development (Dore 1975; Bates et al. 1979; Bretherton 1988; Oller and Eilers 1989) . Adaptation of these insights for animal communication has also been pursued (Oller and Eilers 1992; Oller 2000; Griebel and Oller 2008) . The potential clarifications that may be possible based on evaluation of human infant development can be illustrated in a familiar examplenewborn infant cry, which has been portrayed as an "animal communication system" (Owings and Zeifman 2004) .
Newborn Human Cry and the Notion of Functional Referentiality
The newborn human cry is a paradigm example of a naturally-selected signal, a distress or discomfort display that caregivers react to by trying to comfort or nurture infants in widely different socio-cultural circumstances (Green et al. 1987; Barr et al. 1991; Zeifman 2001) . Both senders (infants) and receivers (nominally caregiving relatives) can be imagined to benefit from cry communication, infants obtaining necessary care and related caretakers protecting their investment, both ultimately promoting their genes. The term "intention" is generally not invoked with regard to newborn infant cry, and yet caregivers derive complex information in making decisions about what to do when infants cry, information that could be argued, using reasoning common in animal communication literature, to be functionally referential.
A cry may be more or less intense, and caregivers may treat it as more or less urgent, assuming the more urgent-sounding cry is associated with pain, whereas the less-urgent is associated with hunger or mere discomfort (Meadows et al. 2000; Soltis 2004 ). Caregivers often engage in verbalized reasoning about how they interpret cry as they react to it by picking infants up, by changing their diapers, or by feeding them. It appears to be important that caregivers react precisely, since infant well-being in the second year has been found to correlate positively with how accurately mothers recognize and respond to the quality of their infants' crying in the first year (Lester et al. 1994) . Thus there are high stakes to systematic correspondence between how parents react and how babies cry, just as there are high stakes in how animals react, for example, to alarm calls. By 3-6 months, the human infant cry is more clearly differentiated, and caregivers recognize a distressful cry reflecting physical discomfort along with a more intentional form of cry that appears to express frustration or anger and often appears to be directed at getting social attention, typically evidenced by eye contact and reaching toward the caregiver (Papoušek and Papoušek 1984; Gustafson and Green 1991; Lester and Boukydis 1992; Chen et al. 2009 ). Both in the newborn stage (where we assume no intentionality on the part of the infant) and in the middle of the first year (where the infant seems to have learned to use cry differentially, sometimes directed toward a caregiver instrumentally), the information received through cry events would not be thought of by researchers in child language as resembling a word or a sentence-specifically it would not be thought to manifest referentiality. The cry does not refer to the infant state or intention, but rather expresses it, i.e., provides a performance or display of that state or intention. Crying babies do not say anything, such as "I am hungry" or "there is a pin sticking in my elbow" nor do they give any command such as "change me" or "pick me up". And yet parents may act as if there has been information transmitted by the intensity or abruptness of the cry or by some circumstance that accompanies it-a long period since changing or feeding, the fact that the infant has just fallen onto the floor, etc.
Here then is a challenge for the interpretation of animal signals as potentially referential or meaningful: Provide empirical justification for the claim that animal signals transmit more language-like information than that which is transmitted by the newborn human cry. The evidence does not appear yet to irrevocably reject the possibility that the same kinds of processes for derivation of information by receivers and the same kinds of limitations on information in the signal are present in natural animal the distinction between signal and function may be thought to be of no major importance. But animal communication is not so simple, even though the classical ethologists portrayed animal communication as consisting of "fixed signals" with each signal related one-to-one with a particular function-e.g., a threat call with an aggressive function (Lorenz 1951; Tinbergen 1951) . Whereas this conception seems appropriate in many cases including newborn human cry, it remains necessary to account for the fact that observer reactions to a particular signal type can systematically differ on different occasions (a mother may offer care when an infant cries, but in different ways each time, and in some cases she may ignore the cry). Furthermore, some animal signals (and human cry) and their relations to functions are modulated by learning and development. Consequently, in animal communication (unlike in machine communication), a distinction between signal and function can always be empirically drawn and is not merely a philosophical nicety.
It has also long been recognized that some acts that modify behavior of others do so in some sense accidentally, not having been naturally selected as communicative acts (Otte 1974; Condillac 1756; Peirce 1934) . For example, sneezing is assumed to have a basic role in airway function independent of communication. Yet a human caregiver, hearing an infant sneeze, may react by seeking to determine if the infant is well, and may follow up, for example, by trying to remove a possible allergen. Such transmission has been termed "indexical" (Peirce 1934) . In recent animal communication literature, a sneeze or any other purely indexical act, would be deemed a "cue" rather than a "signal" (Maynard Smith and Harper 2003 ).
An infant cry would by any standard be deemed a "signal," because the cry is assumed to have been shaped by natural selection as a signal, that is, to have been "specialized" (Hockett 1960; Hockett and Altmann 1968) distinction between the function of the signal as produced by the sender and the function as interpreted by the receiver (e.g., Bates et al. 1979) . Such literature typically references Austin's (1962) speech act theory, where the import of a signal can have sharply distinct levels. We propose that judicious adaptation of the Austinian distinctions can lay a fruitful foundation for the comparative endeavor, clarifying prior confusions, and providing much clearer concepts for cross-species comparison.
Consider a threefold distinction among Perlocutionary Effect, Illocutionary Force, and Meaning (hereafter capitalized), ideas modified significantly, but inspired by the insights of Austin. To be clear, Austin did not to our knowledge ever write about animal communication nor about communicative development in humans. This is one reason that modifications are necessary-to adapt the Austinian insights about mature language to a broader scope of communication circumstances and degrees of complexity. Austin did notice and specify certain structural characteristics of language that had (amazingly) eluded prior linguists and philosophers of language entirely. The follow-ups to publication of (Austin 1962) , especially by Searle and colleagues , generated plenty of reaction among philosophers, although much of it has been negative, especially recently (e.g., Burkhardt 1990; Dörge 2004) . But these philosophical controversies are not particularly relevant to the application and interpretation of Austin's triad as we shall propose it The term Perlocution was invented by Austin to highlight its distinction from Illocution, but prior literature in animal communication (without invoking the notion of Illocution) has also taken stock of a distinction between receiver (Perlocutionary) effects and sender effects (Owings and Morton 1998) .
How to Do Things with Words
Nonetheless, for the distinctions between Illocutionary Force and Meaning, it is fair to say Austin provided a sharply new idea that has been adapted and utilized to positive effect for more than a generation in human infant and child language literature (Dore 1975; Snyder et al. 1981; Ninio and Snow 1986; Tomasello and Brandt 2009 ). Yet the significance and potential value of the distinction has scarcely been recognized in animal communication literature.
An Illocution, as we use the term, is an act performed in producing a communicative signal, in the here-and-now. In the following examples, we underline the terms we use to refer to Illocutions. If Effect of the Illocution). Note that when Manfred says "It's hot in the classroom", he also performs a statement whether or not the utterance is intended to perform a request as well. In Austin's usage, the utterance can be said to have the Illocutionary Force of request if the producer intends it as such, and our adaptation of Austin adds that it may or may not be interpreted as having that same Illocutionary Force by the listener-we must remember that Joe may not recognize that Manfred wants him to open the window, because the utterance does not say so directly. Thus even at the level of Illocution, there is a sender/receiver distinction to draw.
In each angle on this example there is also a strict distinction, in accord with Austin's insight, to be drawn between the Illocution performed in the utterances and their Meanings. In Austin's work, Meaning is one of three aspects of the "locutionary" act produced in the performance of an Illocutionwe will not be making use of the other aspects, but instead focus exclusively on Meaning. Whenever we speakers of English say "It's hot in the classroom," we perform a statement, and that statement expresses particular semantic content or Meaning, but we do not necessarily perform a request, a criticism, or an explanation, each of which is an additional possible Illocutionary Force of the utterance. If Joe presents this utterance in his lecture as an example to help illustrate the distinction between Illocutionary Force and Meaning, he performs a statement when he produces the utterance, but rather than performing a request or criticism, he could be said to use the statement to perform an exemplification as part of an explanation.
Yet notice that in all these cases there is consistent semantic content expressed in the English utterance "It's hot in the classroom" that is presented along with all the different Illocutionary acts. This content is the Meaning of the sentence, which invokes on every occasion of its usage, the idea of high temperature, of the occurrence of such temperature in a kind of room, in this case the particular room the speaker is in, along with some additional syntactico-semantic material. Notice that the utterance by itself, even if it is intended as a request, does not include meaningful content that specifies that it is a request, although we speakers of English could easily elaborate the sentence to make it so: "Since it's hot in the classroom, I request of you, Joe, to please open the window." And yet even this sentence can be performed to be an example and not a request, as it is done here, in the presentation of the written sentence.
How the Key Concepts Shed New Light on the Idea of Referentiality in Animal Communication and in Human Infant Communication
When the Austinian distinctions were first applied to very early human infant communication, they cut a sort of Gordian knot. They made it possible for the first time to distinguish linguistic utterances that transmit both Meanings and Illocutionary Forces from utterances that transmit Illocutionary Forces without bearing Meaning. Consider again the newborn infant cry. It is a performance or display of distress, but it does not say anything-not "I am unhappy," "I am wet," "I am hurting," or "I am hungry."
That a parent may react by changing or feeding the infant, for example, is a Perlocutionary matter, which varies according to what the parent decides the problem might be. Even if newborn cries tend to be more intense with pain than with hunger (Green et al. 1987 (Green et al. , 1995 , and the parent can recognize that fact, it is still not true that the infant "says" anything by crying more or less intensely. Parents derive information from their evaluation of the whole context of what occurs when the infant cries. Of course by the second year of life, children may be able to whine or cry while actually saying "I'm hungry," and in such a case, they both perform a distress display and make a statement that may be intended as a request. Still, independent of the Illocutionary Force intended or interpreted, the statement always transmits content with Meaning, because it directly refers with words in all those cases to a state (hunger) that we as users of English recognize as such every time the word is presented and that specifies further by using additional English syntactico-semantic mechanisms that the state of hunger is one that the speaker is currently experiencing, and critically for the nature of language, the utterance transmits all of this, whether or not the speaker is in fact hungry.
For the comparative endeavor, this distinction between Illocutionary Force and Meaning is in our view decisively important, because as far as we can tell, natural animal communication is a great deal like human cry, and has not been shown unambiguously to involve Meaning as we have defined it any more than cry has. Instead natural animal communication appears to consist of signals that transmit Illocutionary Forces in much the same way that newborn infant cry transmits Illocutionary Force. In some cases animal communications may transmit somewhat flexible Illocutionary Forces under the influence of learning, just as human infants also learn to use cry to serve differentiated functions as they mature across the first months of life (Prescott 1975; Lester and Zeskind 1982; Gustafson and Green 1991) . Meaning occurs in human communication only after significant developmental steps are taken that make it possible for the content of certain signals to be detached from the here-and-now, and to stand thereafter in flexible relation with the possible Illocutionary Forces that are performed when those signals are produced in the here-and-now, and after that, the content deserves to be called Meaning.
Meaningful human utterances, in accord with Austinian usage, typically involve referential content, that is, they include words or morphemes that refer to classes of entities, states, or conditions. Human infants by early in the second year of life clearly show the capability for reference, using learned words (Bloom 1970) . Let us return now to the notion of functional referentiality that has been proposed to facilitate the argument that in some cases animals (especially vervet monkeys and other alarm callers) can produce signals resulting in a limited kind of reference. Let us unpack this idea in the context of the Austinian triad, assuming for the sake of argument that there is indeed a sharp distinction in vervet monkeys between alarm calls for leopards, snakes, and eagles.
The claim that these are alarm calls proves problematical since it has been acknowledged from very early publications claiming that they refer to particular predators that the calls are sometimes used in non-alarm inter-and intra-group interactions (Seyfarth et al. 1980) . More recently the functions of these calls has encountered even more severe problems because it appears, after more recent data collection and analysis, that there is no sharp distinction among the usages of the vervet calls in alarm to predators as opposed to in intraspecific aggression encounters (Price 2013) . In fact all the calls appear to be graded for usage across aggression and alarm circumstances, and all appear to be differentiated in significant ways as a result of differential arousal. Playback studies do show a tendency for particular receiver responses to correspond to the three signal types, but the responses are probabilistic.
Let us first address these signals in their roles as alarm calls. In that context, they can be said to perform alarm displays (Illocutions), but none of the calls offers the possibility (as far as has ever been reported or claimed) to serve, for example, as a performance of pure reference. For example, no vervet has been reported to simply invoke the idea of a leopard by producing the leopard call or to invoke the idea of a snake by producing the snake call. Yet this sort of naming is a hallmark of human infancy by 12-18 months of age (Bates et al. 1979; Gershkoff-Stowe 2002) , and a key feature of any referential term in human language. Infants name things, even pictures of things, merely for the purpose of naming them.
Their awareness and usage of words comes to be detached from any particular circumstance of usage, and to be more precise, their words show vast flexibility of function. By 18 months human infants can name an object such as a doll, request the doll by naming it, correct someone who teasingly calls the doll a dog, and so on. All these different Illocutionary Functions can be produced with the same word on different occasions, even though on each occasion that word invokes the same Meaning or semantic content, viz., the class of objects that we call "dolls" in English.
Meaning thus stands outside the time boundaries that delimit Illocutions, which are always performed in the communicative present. Meanings are conventionally paired with signals (words or other linguistic units) by learning through cultural transmission, and maintain their relations with signals over the extended lifetime of those words or other linguistic units within a particular language, which can be hundreds of years. The key point is that while Meaning is transmitted in acts of language, the Meaning of any utterance is not bound to the time frame of the act but rather is detached from and extends far beyond any moment in time, while an Illocution is precisely that act that is performed in the moment of a communication and is bound to that time frame.
Here we see a fundamental way that vervet alarm calls do not appear to transmit Meanings. The three calls are differentiated by the types of predators that tend to elicit them, but it appears they do not and presumably cannot constitute events of pure naming. Rather they reflect correlations of call features with predator types that may have arisen through long-term evolutionary selection (as suggested by the occurrence of similar vocal types and functions in different vervet communities), although it appears that the usage of the calls is at least tuned through learning Cheney 1999, 2010; Price 2013) . In fact, the extent to which these correlations have been naturally selected over deep time is not clear. In the following section we explore a possibility that has not been clearly excluded by the empirical evidencethat the correlations emerge from different interactions of vervets with different predators.
How Perlocutionary Effects can Masquerade as Decoding of Meaning and Yield the Appearance of Referentiality
Remembering that human and nonhuman receivers are able to derive information and interpret events with substantial flexibility, one can imagine how vervet monkeys might react to alarm calls (and the cluster of events that may accompany them) as if the Signals were referential even if there is no When an alarm call is emitted, let us assume for the sake of argument that it is induced by a potentially complex emotion involving surprise/disorientation, fear, and/or aggressiveness. That all these possible emotions may be involved is suggested by reactions reported to occur in vervet senders and receivers when any of these calls is emitted. The animals are often reported to perform predator-specific escape behaviors, suggesting fear. But escape is only one of several possibilities. Often senders call while looking towards the perceived danger, and receivers simply orient in the direction of the signaler and scan the environment, seeming to investigate (Seyfarth and Cheney 1980) , suggesting surprise/disorientation.
The fact that vervets often use these calls in intraspecific agonistic encounters (Price 2013) shakes the claim that these are predator-specific calls to its foundations. Clearly, intraspecific aggression encounters can involve both fear and aggressiveness.
With these thoughts about possible emotions involved in presumed alarm calling in place, let us consider that the acoustic nature of calls may be affected by how the sender responds while signaling. At Another key fact that seems inconsistent with the notion of semantic reference in the presumed predator-specific vervet alarm calls is that adult male versions of the signals are notably different from those of females and juveniles (Price 2013) . On the other hand, this difference makes perfect sense if we take into consideration that adult males in many species act differently than females and juveniles when engaged in aggression and or when expressing fear.
Perlocutionary effect could masquerade as semantic reference in a variety of ways. One is that receivers have been reported to look toward the first alarm caller (Seyfarth et al. 1980) , providing a basis for imitation of his predator-appropriate escape maneuver. Receivers could also use sound localization to determine where the caller is and thus see or guess what the predator may be if there is one, and thus with higher than chance likelihood orient appropriately or make the most likely effective escape. Or prior to the first alarm call, receivers may have already experienced subtle cues (for example, by noticing that some animals in the group have been looking up or into the grass as if they may have detected something) that a particular type of predation is likely at the time, and may tend to react based on that subtle awareness as soon as the initial alarm call is emitted. Some of the animals in a group may use the orienting or escape maneuvers of others in the group (including the initial caller) as a cue to initiate a particular type of escape. More experienced members of the group may have learned to use these correlated cues more effectively than others, and may lead the orienting or escape maneuvers, being followed by less experienced members.
Playback experiments (Seyfarth et al. 1980 ) have attempted to limit the possibilities suggested by the reasoning embodied in our scenario, but they do not rule out learning by correlation in the absence of true referentiality. They only prove that there is some real correlation between signal features and typical listener escape responses-our reasoning suggests this correlation could be the result of natural or learned response biases of senders to different predators and learning of the resulting correlations by receivers.
The recent work of Price (2013) supports the ideas of correlational learning along with emotion induction and arousal as determining how vervet calls function.
Similarly, playback experiments with parents using human infant cry show that parents differentiate their responses based on cry features (Green et al. 1987; Lester and Boukydis 1992; Lester et al. 1994) . But this ability does not prove that reference to differing states is encoded in infant cry. The differing degrees of intensity or suddenness of distress can be interpreted by the intelligent parent as reflecting different possible types of distress. Perlocutionary Effects can then be different based on the different interpretations.
That alarm calls are induced by some combination of surprise, fear, and perhaps aggressiveness seems very likely. This interpretation is bolstered by the fact that alarm calling by many members of a group of vervets has been reported to continue long after the danger of predation is gone and the predator has left the scene (Seyfarth and Cheney 1980) -suggesting that emotions subside gradually and that alarm calls are performances (Illocutions) expressing alarm or surprise/fear/aggression. The reasoning we have presented here has been tailored to the reports we know of on vervets, but it should be possible to adapt them to offer similarly skeptical treatment of other cases where functionally referential alarm calling has been reported (e.g., Macedonia and Evans 1993; Fichtel and Kappeler 2002; Suzuki 2012) . Even researchers who have tended to support the possibility of functional referentiality in animal communication have acknowledged that proving that it occurs is difficult (e.g., Arnold and Zuberbühler 2006b ). Our opinion is that the more traditional view of animal communication as expression of varying emotion and arousal remains viable and that the insights afforded by the Austinian concepts help clarify an alternative interpretation to the evidence that has been purported to show semantics or Meaning in natural animal communication.
The Essence of the Notion Illocution
Illocutionary Forces are in our view "natural kinds" (Quine 1969) . They are the class of possible interactive types that tend to emerge in social systems, each illocutionary event constituting a performance of one of those types, and each type being specific to the social system in question, which is to say each is produced by senders and interpreted by receivers in that social system. Illocutionary Forces emerge when social systems come to be complex enough for them to benefit its members, assuming the members have both the cognitive capacities and the physical signal production capacities to support the selection process. Each Illocution can be thus naturally selected to be performed as a signal/function pair, where Perlocutionary Effects constitute the selection mechanism that shapes signals to serve Illocutionary Functions. This reasoning is compatible with the fact that some signals function even between speciesbarks, hisses, or growls of one species can often be understood as aggressive even by distantly related species.
It seems predictable that primitive vocally expressed Illocutions in non-human primates include displays of distress, threat, warning, affiliation, submission, courtship, exultation, and contact calling. All these primitive Illocutions can be treated as monadic or dyadic, occurring as pure expressions of senders or as interactions between senders and receivers. Meaning, on the other hand, cannot occur until there are triadic communications that occur between sender and receiver with respect to some third entity, a referent or referent class. Joint attention between caregivers and human infants with respect to possible referents is seen in the latter part of the first year, before infants produce words (Seibert et al. 1982; Butterworth 1996) . After meaningful words are learned, it becomes possible to perform new Illocutions such as naming, requesting specific objects or foods, or correcting the user of a false name (Dore 1975; Bates et al. 1979) . As sentences come into the picture, many new more complex Illocutions (description, promise, criticism, stipulation, explanation, and so on) become possible and continue to advance with further increases in social complexity and sentence structure. (Oller 2000) starting from the first months of life and culminating early in the second year, when words with Meaning appear. The earliest appearing of these infrastructural capabilities are, we argue, measurable and should be possible to compare sensibly in quantitative terms across species. We delineate two examples.
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Copious Spontaneous Vocalization. The human infant engages in considerable amounts of vocalization in the first months of life. Notably, much of this is not cry or laugh, sounds that express negative and positive affect respectively. These special "protophones" such as squeals, growls, vowel-like sounds (vocants), or raspberries (Oller 1980) bear no specific emotion, and show no obvious necessary relation with external context. And yet they constituted more than 90% of all vocalizations produced at 3-4 months in a longitudinal study, where infants were recorded playing with a parent or while the parent was talking to another adult ).
Notable features of protophones are their copious production (several per minute), and the fact that they often occur "spontaneously," i.e., in the absence of social interaction, and in the absence of any obvious intent to obtain social attention (Franklin et al. 2013 ). The fact that there are differentiable types of protophones this early in life suggests that categories of vocal type self-organize from spontaneous vocal exploration as well as from the exercise of producing protophones in extensive social interaction where parents and 2-4 month old infants engage in face-to-face vocal interactions often lasting several minutes (Stern 1974; Bakeman and Brown 1977; Tronick et al. 1977; Tronick and Cohn 1989; Feldman et al. 1999) . We reason that protophones thus form the anchor for vocal interaction, providing a basis for sustained, comfortable vocal dyadic interplay between parent and infant, a sort of interaction that as far we know occurs in no other primate. This copious spontaneous vocalization in the human infant appears to provide an infrastructural platform for all subsequent vocal learning and thus for language. Copious spontaneous vocalization occurs in the first months, long before other characteristics of language that are also often deemed to provide critical infrastructure for word learning, viz. canonical syllable production, joint reference (or joint attention), vocal imitation of canonical syllables, associative learning of pairings between canonical syllables and circumstances, and a few others. Consequently we reason a particularly important quantitative comparison between humans and non-humans (especially great apes) could be based on the relative amount of vocal production ("volubility"), especially spontaneous vocal production. Surprisingly there has been no prior direct comparison of volubility in humans and non-humans as far as we know, although it is often assumed that humans, even in early infancy, are far more voluble than great apes. The speculation is consistent with the possibility that high volubility in human infants reflects the exercise of a capacity that must occur on the path to language.
In our own laboratory we are already involved in direct comparative research on volubility in humans and non-human primates. This work, especially to the extent that comparisons can be made at early ages of development, may provide significant new perspectives on how humans and non-humans may differ in infrastructure for vocal language. A significant challenge is to determine optimal points of volubility comparison. We presume one of the most important concerns spontaneous vocalizations, where there is no obvious social or external environmental stimulus that appears to elicit the sounds, and especially where the vocalizer is physically alone. In addition to comparisons across species of volubility within various circumstances (perhaps social interactive negative, social interactive positive or neutral, and non-interactive), it will be of considerable interest to determine the relative frequency of occurrence of vocalizations across those circumstances since the non-interactive circumstance may be particularly important for vocal language and may show particularly high relative frequency in animals with a high capability for developing flexible vocal communication.
Functional Flexibility of Vocalization.
A second infrastructural capability that develops in the human infant by 3-4 months has been termed functional flexibility (Griebel and Oller 2008) . Three protophone types (squeals, vocants, growls) have been shown in longitudinal audio-video recordings to occur with massive functional flexibility, while cry and laugh show a strongly biased pattern of function, where the former is overwhelmingly judged as negative and the latter positive, with either auditory or visual presentation of the recorded stimuli ). All three protophones on the other hand, show primarily neutral facial affect (judged by video alone), while at the same time showing significant numbers of occurrences where each one is judged positive on some occasions and negative on others. The whole range from positive to neutral to negative facial affect with a single protophone has been found to occur often within a single 20-minute period from individual infants. Such functional flexibility can be viewed as an additional infrastructural platform for vocal language (built upon the prior platform established by copious spontaneous vocalization, which we presume yields the protophone categories), and it represents a capability that has never been illustrated in natural communication of non-human primates or for that matter any other animal. We harken back to the argument presented above that Illocutionary flexibility is required for all words of any mature language.
Exemplifying again, if one says "leopard" in English, one must have the freedom to do so as a pure act of naming, as a correction, as a warning, as a request, and so on. If a speaker could produce the sounds of the word, but could only do so with a single Illocutionary Function, then the sounds would not constitute a word at all for that speaker, but something far more primitive. Infants at 3-4 months of age show with their Illocutionary flexibility in protophones that one of the most fundamental capacities that will be required when they are ready to start learning words is already in place.
A direct quantitative comparison on functional flexibility would appear to be possible now for at least human infants and chimpanzees. This possibility is supported in particular by the recent development of a facial affect coding system for chimpanzee (Parr et al. 2008 ) modeled after the Ekman scheme for humans (Ekman and Friesen 1978) . The demonstration of functional flexibility in human infants ) involved collapsing the various facial configurations of Ekman to three categories of affect-positive, neutral, and negative. Then five vocal types (three protophones plus cry and laugh) were categorized for facial affect. An important question remains about whether it will be possible to categorize recorded samples of five or so vocal categories from chimpanzees or bonobos and judge them from video as positive, neutral, or negative in affective valence in a satisfactorily comparable way to the human infant data. We anticipate beginning such a study in the near future with human infants compared to chimpanzee, bonobo or both, with the intent of quantifying the extent to which Illocutionary flexibility can be demonstrated in terms of this three-fold emotional valence scheme. The proper place to begin quantitative comparison with non-human primate natural vocal communication, we contend, is with infrastructural features of language that occur very early in the human infant (e.g., copious spontaneous vocalization, functional flexibility of vocalization), and for which a basis for apples to apples comparison is present. On the other hand, if we ask how much Meaning primate calls transmit, we seemed doomed to a comparison that makes no sense, or if we make the
Conclusion

